Managing Business Licenses is a critical but tricky part of your business. It’s tough to stay on top of a full portfolio of filings and renewals with spreadsheets and reminders. Business License Hub simplifies and streamlines the process, saving you time and reducing risk.

**VISIBILITY IS THE KEY TO COMPLIANCE.**

**PATCHWORK DOESN’T WORK**

- Manual systems that span multiple applications in an effort to manage critical business license filings and renewals can quickly become unmanageable. And, when manual systems do fail, falling out of compliance can have painful consequences ranging from fines and penalties, to loss of access to courts, loss of name rights—even business closure.

**SOFTWARE THAT WORKS FOR YOU**

- CT’s Business License Hub is a centralized, cloud-based tool that simplifies and streamlines the process of managing business license renewals and expirations. Instead of being constantly tethered to a home-grown manual system, the Hub works for you. The calendar-based tool keeps you informed of impending deadlines, so renewals are tracked accurately and filed on time. The Hub is designed to integrate smoothly with your workflow, giving you maximum flexibility in areas such as data fields, list views and reporting, so you can make it your own.

**WORK SMARTER, TOGETHER**

- Because Business License Hub is cloud-based, it’s mobile friendly and accessible from wherever your team is working for easy collaboration. The Hub removes barriers and improves efficiency by integrating with CT’s entity management platform, providing strong license-to-entity relationships. If you do hit any bumps in the road, your dedicated CT representatives or our Support Team members are there to help.

**WHAT’S DRIVING THE INCREASED COMPLEXITY?**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lack of information</th>
<th>Multiple licensing authorities</th>
<th>Constant changes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Information is hard to find online—sometimes it’s not there at all.</td>
<td>Understanding and knowing how to comply with federal, state, and local regulations can be daunting.</td>
<td>Regulations are constantly in flux, making it easy for things to fall through the cracks.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
What We Offer

Features of Business License Hub

Calendar View
• See all upcoming renewal filings in one place
• Filter views by license type
• Choose and select order of detail columns
• Receive notification alerts when you log in or via email

License Records
• View all license details in one place
• Save documents to your licenses
• Associate entities and locations to your licenses

Search and Reporting
• Filter licenses or filing events by relevance
• Export results to Excel for analysis
• Save searches as custom calendar views, or “Quick Views”

To learn more about Business License Hub and how we can help you increase accountability while decreasing risk, contact a CT Service Representative: 855.316.8948.

www.ctcorporation.com/business-license-hub-demo